How to find H-index in Web of Science?

1. Access Web of Science and check that the selected database is Web of Science Core Collection. Choose Author Search. Enter last name and up to four initials, finish search.

2. Select your profile from Article Groups and click View records. You can combine multiple authors if you see your profile has not been grouped together right.

3. Select right author and view records. You can select multiple authors if you see your profile has not been grouped together right.

4. As you open the profile you will get a list of publications. You can go the publication list through to ensure they’re all yours and click “Create Citation Report.”
3. You’ll get a list of publications included to your profile and the click Create Citation Report.

Note! If you think some of your works are missing from the Citation Report, you can search and add your publications to Marked List and complete the report that way.

5. As a result you’ll get the report with total publications, h-index, citations etc.

You can refine your report e.g. by excluding publications from your list or select certain years.

Contact: lib.metrics@tuni.fi